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abstract


Geological Setting
The study area is located in Southwestern Taiwan. Topographically
(Fig.2), the study area is at the junction by the Hsinhua Hill in the east and
Chianan Alluvial Plain in the west. As shown in Fig. 1, the study area is
covered by fluvial terrace (t) and alluvial deposits (a) which were formed in
Holocene marine environment (Tainan Formation). The underlying stratum is
the Gutingkeng Formation (Gt) which mainly consists of massive mudstone,
intercalated with alternated sandstone and mudstone and thick-bedded
sandstone lentils. Some of the sandstone lentils are intercalated thin-bedded
conglomerates and limestones occasionally. The thickness of the Gutingkeng
formation is c.a. 1,640~3,616 m, and is late Miocene to early Pleistocene.
Around the study area, 5 reverse faults (Muzha fault, Longchuan fault,
Gutingkeng Fault, Chekualin Fault, Kushan Fault, Chishan Fault and
Hsiaokangshan Fault), 3 fold (Neimen Syncline, Nananlao Syncline and
Longchuan Anticline) and some mud volcanoes exist and are shown in Fig. 2.
The Hsiaokangshan Fault located in the north of study area, c.a. 8 km long
and strikes NNE, is classified as an active fault, it is identified in activity
over the past 10,000~100,000yr(CGS, 2012). The Chishan Fault separates the
Wushan Formation of the hanging wall from the Gutingkeng Formation of
the footwall, it is also classified as an active fault which has been in activity
within the past 10,000 yr (CGS, 2012).
The Chekualin Fault with NE strike exposes the Gutingkeng Formation
both in the hanging wall and footwall in the Hsinhua Hill. According to field
survey, the attitudes of bedding plane in hanging wall of the Chekualin Fault
are N30~55∘E/40~90∘SE and the outcrops often show dense fault zones,
whereas in footwall are N0~20∘E/25~50∘NW and is relatively flat and no
apparently fault zones. Study area is located at southwest of this fault trace
(CGS, 2013), which is covered by Holocene terrace and alluvium deposits.

The purpose of this study is to detect where the Chekualin Fault go in
the junction between hill and plain area, how it forms and most important:
what is the fault activity.


Geomorphological characteristics and Abnormal phenomena on the
ground surface
As shown in Fig. 2, a salient lineation with ENE strike exists between the
Gunshuiping and the Qiaotou areas and its lexural scarp, which is 1~3m high
and extends c.a. 3.5km long with dextral displacement, might be formed by
the Chekualin Fault according to the continuation of the fault and have
identified by boreholes data in this study. The downthrown side of the
flexural scarp in the north and the upthrown side in the south. East of the
Gunshuiping area the lineation is ambiguous due to erosion. According to
the localities of the Chekualin fault discovered by drilling data, this lineation
is probably connected to the locality of south-western part of Chekualin
Fault trace.
Inclined electric poles, ground surface and building cracks… etc. usually
represent the results of crust deformation due to the activity of faults. These
abnormal phenomena mentioned above around study area were largely
formed a belt-like zone along the Chekualin Fault traces. The results imply
unequally crustal uplifting conducted by the activities of the Chekualin fault
which might be the main reason causing abnormal inclined poles, building
and ground surface cracks.



Strata of Boreholes and geological profiles
There are 5 Layers (A~E) in study area (alluvial plain) from bottom to
top: (1) Layer A mainly consists of thick-bedded, massive mudstone,
intercalated with sandstone. Mudstone shows significant dense shear zones
dominated by ductile deformational mechanism, and thick-bedded fault
gauges (maximum thickness is over 100 cm) and fault breccia are common.
The shear planes in shear zones are often multiple angles which both consist
of high angles (40~90 degrees) and low angels (30~50 degrees). The latter
often cut through the former. Layer A was correlated to the Gutingkeng
Formation which belonged to NN19a~≧NN16 zone (c.a. 0.65ma~≧3.12ma)
suggested by results of nano fossil analysis and was formed >45,000 yr BP
suggested by 14C dating results. (2) Layer B~D which belonged to tidal

paleo-environment consisted of alternated sand and mud, intercalated with
massive mud and thin layered gravels at bottom. There are abundant
carbonaceous materials, some vivianites, shells, foraminifera, charcoals and
debris of coral reefs, parallel stratifications, cross stratifications, and trace
fossils deformational structures in Layer B~D. The results of 14C dating
suggest that these formation was formed in ca. 5,000~10,000 cal yr BP which
were correlated to Tainan Formation which is composed of the Holocene
marine deposits. (3) Layer E consists of sand, mud and gravel, intercalated
with concrete, garbage and back-fill deposits occasionally and is c.a. 3m
thick in average in site-1 and 1.74m in site-2, respectively.

Both BH profile and AH profile show clearly differences in occurrence
differed from hanging wall to footwall, and fault plane of the
Chekualin Fault tilts to the south and dips c.a. 80 degrees. This fault
not only cut through the Gutingkeng Formation but also deformed the
young alluviums. The strike of this fault is ENE when the localities of
the Chekualin Fault in two sites are connected, and the fault might be
connected to the lineation.


Average long-term crustal uplift rates

Average long-term crustal uplift rates of the Chekualin Fault are
calculated according to eustatic sea level, the depth of paleo
environment and calibrated 14C age(cal yr BP). The result suggests that
the Chekualin Fault was active since 10,000 yr and resulted in the
uplift of crust unequally both sides of the fault. The maximum rate
3.8±0.9mm/yr (BH-7_30.25m) is located at hanging wall but the
minimum rate 0.4±0.7mm/yr (BH-11_43.85m) is located at footwall.


conclusion

Chekualin Fault
The overall results show that not only Late Pleistocene
Formation was cut though, but Holocene Formation was also tilt
by the fault in alluvial plain area. The location of fault scarp fit
tectonic lineation and connect to Chekualin Fault of CGS (2013).
The big amount 3.4±1.6mm/yr (difference of long-term crustal

uplift rate between hanging-wall and foot-wall) imply that this
area remained tectonic actively since Holocene.

Fig.1 Geological map.
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